Mammalian free-running circadian rhythms are entrained to the external light/dark cycle by photic signaling to the suprachiasmatic nuclei via the retinohypothalamic tract (RHT). We investigated the circadian entrainment and clock properties of math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mutant mice. math5 is a critical regulator of retinal ganglion cell development; math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice show severe optic nerve hypoplasia. By anterograde cholera toxin B tracing, we find that math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice do not develop an identifiable RHT pathway. This appears to be attributable to agenesis or dysgenesis of the majority of RHT-projecting retinal ganglion cells. math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice display free-running circadian rhythms with a period ϳ1 hr longer than B6/129 controls (24.43 Ϯ 0.10 vs 23.62 Ϯ 0.19 hr; p Ͻ 0.00001). The free-running period of heterozygote mice is indistinguishable from that of controls. math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice show no entrainment to light/dark cycles, whereas heterozygote mice show normal entrainment to both 12 hr light/dark cycles and to a 1 hr skeletal photoperiod. math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice show reduced ability to entrain their rhythms to the nonphotic time cue of restricted running wheel access but demonstrate both free-running behavior and entrained anticipation of wheel unlocking in these conditions, suggesting the presence of a second diurnal oscillatory system in math5
In the absence of external time cues, mammalian behavior remains temporally organized in nearly day-long cycles of activity and rest. These circadian rhythms have a discrete genetic and anatomic basis (Herzog, 2001; Reppert and Weaver, 2001 ). The suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) of the hypothalamus contain the central circadian pacemaker. Lesions of the suprachiasmatic nucleus result in behavioral arrhythmicity, whereas transplantation of fetal SCN tissue can restore rhythmic behavior with the clock period dependent on the period of the donor tissue (Ralph et al., 1990; Weaver, 1998) . In the absence of external time cues (i.e., free-running conditions), the period of the circadian clock differs significantly from 24 hr in most mammals. Free-running rhythms thus require continual synchronization with the exogenous 24 hr light/dark cycle.
The eyes are necessary for photic entrainment in most mammals, but the classical photoreceptors (rods and cones) are dispensable (Foster et al., 1991; . The identity of the photopigment underlying circadian entrainment has not been definitively demonstrated, but its localization appears to be in the inner retina . The retinohypothalamic tract (RHT) connects a small subset of retinal ganglion cells with the SCN (Hendrickson et al., 1972; Moore, 1973 Moore, , 1995 . This tract is thought to play an essential role in photic entrainment. In hamsters, resection of the RHT eliminates photic entrainment (Johnson et al., 1988) . Conversely, resection of the optic tract with preservation of the RHT tract in hamsters results in a blind animal still able to entrain to light (Klein and Moore, 1979) . Recently, a candidate photopigment, melanopsin, has been found to be expressed in RHT and other non-visualprojecting retinal ganglion cells (Gooley et al., 2001; Hannibal et al., 2002; Hattar et al., 2002; Provencio et al., 2002) .
math5, a murine atonal homolog, is a helix-loop-helix proneural gene necessary for retinal ganglion cell differentiation in mice Wang et al., 2001 ). This gene is expressed nearly exclusively in developing retinal ganglion cells (RGCs) (Brown et al., 1998) . Homozygous math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice lack Ͼ80% of retinal ganglion cells, including nearly all Brn3b-positive cells Liu et al., 2001; Wang et al., 2001) . Heterozygous mice are anatomically normal. The current study was designed to determine whether the RHT-projecting retinal ganglion cells are also dependent on math5 for their development or whether these cells are among the math5-independent RGCs seen in math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. We find that Ͼ90% of melanopsinpositive cells fail to develop in math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, leading to loss of an identifiable retinohypothalamic tract. The math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mouse thus has a genetically deafferented circadian clock. We demonstrate that this deafferented clock cannot entrain to light/dark cycles, has an abnormal free-running circadian period, and has abnormal responses to nonphotic stimuli.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals. math5
Ϫ/Ϫ mice were generated as described previously (Wang et al., 2001 ). All analysis was performed on a mixed C57BL /6J and 129/SvEv background (hereafter referred to as B6/129). Mice ranged in age from 12 to 16 weeks at the start of the experiment. Each mouse was individually housed in a polycarbonate cage containing a running wheel. All animal work was performed under animal care guidelines from the Association for Research in Vision and Ophthalmology.
Genotyping of mice was performed by PCR of DNA extracted from distal tail biopsy. Primers for wild-type math5 were 5Ј-TAC GCG AAA GGT CAG AGG TCA C -3Ј and 5Ј-TGA GCC ACG AAC AGA TGA AAG C-3Ј, and primers for disrupted math5 were 5Ј-AGG GCC GCA AGA AAA C TA TCC -3Ј and 5Ј-AC T TCG GCA CC T TAC GC T TC T TC T-3Ј. After 2 min of denaturation at 94°C, 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C for 30 sec, annealing at 64°C for 30 sec, and extension at 72°C for 50 sec were performed. Products were analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis with ethidium bromide staining.
Cholera toxin subunit B immunohistochemistr y. Cholera toxin subunit B (Sigma, St. L ouis, MO) was pressure-injected into the posterior chamber of the right eye in adult math5 Ϫ/Ϫ and B6/129 control mice as described previously (Mikkelsen, 1992; Mikkelsen and Serviere, 1992) . Cholera toxin subunit B antiserum raised in goat was purchased from List Biologic (C ampbell, CA; product 703, lot 7032G). Mice were anesthetized with ketamine and xylazine and injected with 5 l (50 g) of cholera toxin subunit B using a Hamilton (Reno, N V) syringe (gauge 33) into the vitreous humor of the right eye. After 24 hr, the mice were anesthetized, killed, and fixed by perf usion. Animals were perf used initially with 30 ml of PBS containing 15 I U/ l heparin for 5 min and then with 400 ml 4% paraformaldehyde dissolved in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, for 15 min. Brains were removed, immersed in the same fixative for 4 hr at room temperature, cryoprotected in 30% sucrose and PBS for 2 d at 4°C, immersed in optimal cutting temperature compound for 4 hr, frozen, cut into 40-m-thick sections in a cryostat, and collected in PBS as free-floating sections. Immunohistochemistry was performed using the avidin -biotin procedure as described previously (Hsu et al., 1981) .
Melanopsin immunohistochemistr y. Adult math5 Ϫ/Ϫ and B6/129 control mice were anesthetized with ketamine and xylazine, killed, and fixed by transcardiac perf usion with 30 ml of 15 I U/ l heparin followed by 30 ml of 4% paraformaldehyde. The cornea and lens were removed. A fiducial mark was made by burning the dorsal aspect of the eye with a heated 21 gauge needle before the eyes were removed. A cut was made from the fiducial mark to the optic nerve to maintain orientation. The eyes were postfixed for 48 hr in 4% paraformaldehyde. Flat-mounted retina preparations were subjected to a 72 hr incubation at 4°C with a 1:2500 dilution of anti-melanopsin antiserum. The primary antiserum was raised in a rabbit against a peptide representing the 15 N-terminal amino acids of mouse melanopsin with an appended C -terminal cysteine to facilitate conjugation to keyhole limpet hemocyanin. Immunopositive cells were visualized by incubating the retina in a 1:500 dilution of a C y3-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG secondary antibody (1:500; Jackson ImmunoResearch, West Grove, PA) for 1 hr at room temperature. Processed retinas were mounted and coverslipped under Vectashield (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) and viewed under epifluorescence.
Photic entrainment. Wheel-running activity was recorded through continuous computer sampling of magnetic switches triggered by running wheel rotation (Actimetrics, Evanson, IL). Mice were kept in total darkness (DD) and allowed ad libitum access to the running wheel, food, and water. Free-running periods were calculated by periodogram analysis using C lockLab software (Actimetrics). To assay photic entrainment, mice were placed in a 12 hr light /dark (LD 12:12) lighting cycle with broad-spectrum fluorescent lighting. L uminance was measured as 100 lux at the cage surface. Mice were monitored in LD 12:12 for 14 d, after which the mice were again placed in DD. To test heterozygous mice for subtle defects in photic entrainment, math5 heterozygote and B6/129 control sibling mice were placed into a skeletal photoperiod of 1 hr of light /d (LD 1:23).
Phase response measurement. Six math5 ϩ/Ϫ mice and 4 B6/129 sibling controls were singly housed and placed in LD 12:12 for 7 d to coordinate entrainment among the mice. The mice were then released into DD for 4 d. On the fifth day, the mice were subjected to ϳ100 lux of light for 1 hr; this corresponded to early subjective night [mean circadian time (CD) Ϯ SD, 14.9 Ϯ 1.4]. Free-running rhythms were again monitored for 7 d, and phase shift was assayed by determination of wheel-running onsets. For the phase advance portion of the curve, the mice were entrained with 10 d of LD 12:12 before being released into darkness for 4 d to reestablish a free-running rhythm. On the fifth day, the mice received 1 hr of ϳ100 lux of light in the late subjective night (mean C T, 22.0 Ϯ 1.1). Phase shift was measured as for the phase delay curve above.
W heel lock with activit y monitor. After 11 d of free-running activity, seven math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice and seven B6/129 sibling controls were kept in constant darkness with restricted access to the running wheel for 2 hr/d (10 A.M. to 12 P.M.). All mice ran vigorously of their own volition; no special measures had to be taken to induce activity. Activity was monitored through the use of a plastic platform placed adjacent to the water bottle spout. When drinking or incidentally stepping on this platform, the mouse triggered a microswitch that sent a signal to the computer recording activity data. Scheduled running wheel access occurred for 46 d, after which mice were allowed unlimited access.
RESULTS
math5
؊/؊ mice lack a well developed retinohypothalamic tract
The murine RHT consists of ϳ500 retinal ganglion cell axons that project directly to the SCN . Intravitreal injection of cholera toxin subunit B is an effective method to trace efferent projections from the retina (Mikkelsen, 1992) . To determine whether the RHT is spared or lost in homozygous math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mutant mice, four math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice and sibling B6/129 control mice underwent intravitreal injection with cholera toxin subunit B. Cholera toxin staining confirmed substantial loss of the optic chiasm in math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. In all math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, no significant staining of the SCN was observed, whereas the SCN of B6/129 mice exhibited robust staining (Fig. 1) . Hematoxylin staining of math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mouse brain sections revealed anatomically normalappearing SCN.
؊/؊ retinas show markedly reduced numbers of melanopsin-positive retinal ganglion cells Loss of anterograde cholera toxin staining of the SCN from the retina could be attributable either to loss of the melanopsinpositive, light-sensitive retinal ganglion cells (Gooley et al., 2001; Hannibal et al., 2002; Hattar et al., 2002; Provencio et al., 2002) or to misrouting of the axons of these cells. We stained the retinas of math5 ؊/؊ and B6/129 mice for melanopsin immunoreactivity (Provencio et al., 2002) . The number of melanopsin-expressing cells was markedly reduced in math5 Ϫ/Ϫ retinas, which showed only a few melanopsin-positive cells (Fig. 2) . Cell counts of math5 Ϫ/Ϫ retinas revealed 60.3 Ϯ 10.5 melanopsin-positive cells per retina (mean Ϯ SE; n ϭ 4). This corresponds to ϳ6% of the normal complement of melanopsin-positive cells (A. M. Castrucci and I. Provencio, unpublished observations). The few melanopsin-positive cells tended to be found in the peripheral retina and had normal-appearing morphology. Loss of the retinohypothalamic tract is therefore most likely attributable to agen- esis or dysgenesis of the majority of RHT-projecting cells rather than misrouting of their axons.
Loss of photic entrainment and lengthened free-running period in math5 ؊/؊ mice
If photic entrainment of circadian activity requires an intact retinohypothalamic tract, one would expect that mice genetically lacking this pathway would be unable to synchronize their circadian rhythms to external lighting cues. All math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice recorded in LD 12:12 conditions failed to entrain their circadian rhythms to external time cues and showed free-running behavior (Fig. 3) . In contrast, all math5 ϩ/Ϫ heterozygotes and control siblings showed normal entrainment to 100 lux light/dark cycles. Unexpectedly, math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice uniformly exhibited free-running periods significantly Ͼ24 hr (24.43 Ϯ 0.10 hr; n ϭ 7; Table 1 ). There was no difference in free-running periods between math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice kept in a light/dark cycle and those in total darkness, suggesting that the circadian clock of these animals was oblivious to external lighting conditions. math5 ϩ/Ϫ heterozygote mice showed free-running periods (23.52 Ϯ 0.13 hr) indistinguishable from those of B6/129 control animals (23.62 Ϯ 0.19 hr). The period difference between math5 Ϫ/Ϫ and math5 ϩ/Ϫ mice (and control mice) was highly statistically significant ( p Ͻ 0.00001 by two-tailed pair-wise Student's t test).
math5
؉/؊ mice show normal entrainment to the skeletal photoperiod and normal phase response characteristics to light
The prolonged free-running period of math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice could be attributable to either loss of an influence of the retinohypothalamic-projecting ganglion cells on the free-running period of SCN pacemaking cells or to a direct effect of math5 within the circadian clock mechanism. All murine clock mechanism genes studied to date (including mPer1, mPer2, Bmal, Clock, mCry1, and mCry2 ) have shown at least subtle free-running or entrained circadian abnormalities in heterozygotes and behave as semidominant alleles (Antoch et al., 1997; Thresher et al., 1998; van der Horst et al., 1999; Vitaterna et al., 1999; Bunger, 2000; Bae et al., 2001; Zheng et al., 2001 ). We therefore further analyzed the circadian entrainment of heterozygous math5 ؉/؊ mice. We evaluated these mice for a subtle entrainment phenotype by testing the ability of heterozygous and control mice to entrain to a minimal (skeleton) photoperiod of LD 1:23 (n ϭ 4 of each genotype). No difference in the ability to entrain to a skeletal photoperiod was seen between math5 ؉/؊ and control B6/129 animals (Fig. 4, top panel ) . All heterozygotes and control mice were able to entrain to the skeletal photoperiod with no qualitative difference in entrainment angle or stability.
We additionally asked whether differences in the phase-shifting response of the free-running clock to a brief light pulse could be observed between the math5 ϩ/Ϫ and B6/129 mice. Free-running mice were subjected to light pulses in the early and late subjective night (CT, 15 and 22), and subsequent phase shifts were measured. As shown in Figure 4 , bottom panel, there was no qualitative difference in the photic phase response of math5 ϩ/Ϫ mice in either the advance or delay portion of the phase-response curve.
math
5؊/؊ mice do not entrain activity to running wheel availability
Regularly scheduled exercise can entrain free-running circadian rhythms in mice (Edgar et al., 1991) . To determine whether the math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mouse's circadian clock could entrain to this nonphotic stimulus, we subjected math5 Ϫ/Ϫ and B6/129 control mice to scheduled wheel-running availability. Mice were allowed access to their running wheels for 2 hr/d. During this window of activity, mice spontaneously ran vigorously on their wheels (Fig. 5) . At all other times, the wheels were mechanically locked. Drinking activity was monitored to assess behavioral rhythmicity. Six of seven control mice demonstrated entrainment to running wheel availability within 46 d of wheel lock (Fig. 5) . The single mouse that failed to entrain did not run vigorously during times of wheel availability. Only one of seven math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice showed entrainment to wheel availability after 46 d of wheel lock. It is unlikely that this failure to entrain to an external stimulus reflects the wheel availability falling in the "dead zone" of the phaseresponse curve, because the long duration of wheel locking ensured that wheel availability was presented at all circadian phases.
Free-running math5 ؊/؊ mice anticipate a 24 hr wheel availability rhythm
We analyzed the daily drinking activity of the math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice during activity restriction by plotting this activity summated for each 1 hr of the 24 hr day for the six nonentraining math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice and 46 d of recording (total, 276 recording days) (Fig. 6) . These data demonstrated that the math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice anticipated the release of wheel lock by at least ϳ2 hr despite not having overall activity entrained by the limited wheel availability.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we have demonstrated that math5
Ϫ/Ϫ mutant mice do not develop a detectable retinohypothalamic tract, resulting in a genetically deafferented circadian clock. This clock cannot entrain to external light/dark stimuli. Two properties of this "blind" circadian clock are unexpectedly altered: the free-running period of activity is increased by ϳ1 hr, and this clock is not readily entrained by timed running wheel availability.
Photic entrainment is the primary process by which most animals synchronize their circadian rhythms with the external environment (Lowrey and Takahashi, 2000) . Previous experiments in genetically blind mice, including rd/rd (Foster et al., 1991) , rds/rds (Argamaso et al., 1995) , and rd/rd; cl , have demonstrated that outer retinal photoreceptors (rods and cones) are not necessary for photic entrainment. These mice all entrain normally to external light/dark cycles. However, enucleated mice do not entrain their rhythms to light (Halberg et al., 1954; Freedman et al., 1999) , demonstrating that the circadian photoreceptive system in rodents is ocular. In math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice, differentiation of retinal ganglion cells is disrupted, and Ͻ20% of the normal complement of retinal ganglion cells develop Wang et al., 2001) . The retinas of math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice maintain their inner laminar structure, and no loss of photoreceptor cells in the outer nuclear layer is observed. The inability of math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice to entrain to light thus demonstrates the necessity ϩ/Ϫ and control B6/129 mice. Phase responses were calculated on the basis of the change in the freerunning wheel activity phase after a 1 hr 100 lux light stimulus given at the indicated phase. n ϭ 7 for math5 ϩ/Ϫ mice; n ϭ 4 for control mice. Differences between genotypes were not statistically significant ( p Ͼ 0.4 for each). of retinal ganglion cells for circadian entrainment. Recent work has demonstrated that the subset of RHT-projecting, melanopsinexpressing retinal ganglion cells is directly photoresponsive Hattar et al., 2002) . In the present work, we demonstrate that math5 is necessary for the development of most melanopsin-expressing retinal ganglion cells and the retinohypothalamic tract. The loss of photic entrainment in these mice demonstrates that retinal ganglion cells are essential for this process and is consistent with the hypothesis that the retinohypothalamic tract is necessary for photic entrainment (Moore, 1995) .
To our knowledge, the math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mouse is the second genetically blind strain to show the absence of photic circadian entrainment. The more severe anophthalmic mouse (ZRDCT-AN) carries a mutation that results in abortive embryonic eye development (Tucker et al., 2001) . Several of the features of circadian rhythmicity found in the math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice were also seen in anophthalmic mice. Anophthalmic mice fail to entrain to light/dark cycles (Silver, 1977; Faradji et al., 1980; Laemle and Ottenweller, 1998) . Free-running periods of anophthalmic mice are also consistently Ͼ24 hr (although they are ϳ15 min shorter than observed in math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice; Laemle and Ottenweller, 1998) . However, unlike math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mutants, anophthalmic mice show significant variability in the presence, stability, and nonphotic entrainment of their rhythms (Laemle and Ottenweller, 1998) . Anophthalmic mice also show variable morphologic defects in the SCN (Silver, 1977) , which were not observed in our studies of the math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice. The nature of the anophthalmic mutation in mice is not definitively known, but related anophthalmic mutants in hamsters show pleiotropic phenotypes with both ocular and hypothalamic dysgenesis (Asher, 1981) . It is likely that the phenotype of the anophthalmic mouse is an amalgam of an ocular developmental phenotype and associated (and variable) ventral hypothalamic dysmorphogenesis.
The cause of the lengthened free-running period in math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice is unclear. It is doubtful that math5 plays a direct role in the inner clock mechanism, because it is not expressed in the brains of adult animals (Brown et al., 1998; Wang et al., 2001) . Furthermore, math5 heterozygotes show no abnormalities in the freerunning period, entrainment to the skeletal photoperiod, or phase-shifting response to light as has been observed for heterozygous animals of most central oscillator genes, including both cryptochromes (Thresher et al., 1998; van der Horst et al., 1999; Vitaterna et al., 1999) , period 1 and 2 (Zheng et al., 1999; Albrecht et al., 2001; Bae et al., 2001; Zheng et al., 2001) , Clock (Vitaterna et al., 1994) , and Bmal/MOP3 (Bunger, 2000) . The apparent absence of a retinohypothalamic tract may result in a developmental abnormality in the SCN; a decrease in the number of GFAP-positive astrocytes has been noted in rats enucleated at birth, for example (Munekawa et al., 2000) . Early enucleation similarly causes changes in the anatomy and location of the SCN (Holtzman et al., 1989; Nagai et al., 1992) . Alternatively, the RHT could provide a tonic input that in part determines the period in the mouse. Input from the RHT can clearly affect the free-running period, as seen in the period lengthening observed in mice in constant lighting conditions (i.e., Aschoff's rule; for review, see Daan, 2000) . However, no consistent lengthening of the freerunning period has been reported in mice enucleated as adults, so it is unlikely that the RHT provides a "dark current" of tonic input to the SCN that helps determine the free-running period.
Six of seven tested math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice did not entrain to a nonphotic stimulus. A similar failure to entrain to wheel lock conditions has been noted in a subset of anophthalmic mice (Laemle and Ottenweller, 1999) . The mechanism of nonphotic phase shifting is not as well understood as that of photic phase shifts. Although serotonergic pathways have been implicated (Penev et al., 1995) , depletion of serotonin in hamsters does not affect phase shifts in a novelty wheel-running paradigm (Bobrzynska et al., 1996) . However, ablations of the intergeniculate leaflet do attenuate the phase-shifting effects of nonphotic stimuli (Janik and Mrosovsky, 1994) . It is possible that the failure of retinogeniculate connections to form in the math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mutant similarly disrupts the IGL pathway and thereby affects nonphotic as well as photic phase shifting. Alternatively, the failure of these mice to entrain to a 24 hr period of wheel lock may reflect the altered relationship between a ϳ24.5 hr free-running circadian clock and the nonphotic phase-response curve. It is possible that these mice might entrain more easily to a non-24 hr nonphotic stimulus (i.e., wheel locking on a 25 hr time cycle).
The wheel-anticipatory behavior of math5 Ϫ/Ϫ animals reveals the presence of a second circadian timekeeping system in these animals. This oscillator is desynchronized from the general behavioral oscillator. A similar second oscillator has been seen with experiments on food availability (the so-called food-entrainable oscillator; Stephan et al., 1979a,b; Rosenwasser et al., 1984; Abe et al., 1989 ). This oscillator is not dependent on the suprachiasmatic nucleus (Stephan et al., 1979b; Stephan, 1983) but is attenuated by hindbrain lesions in the parabrachial region (Davidson et al., 2000) . It remains to be seen whether the wheel-anticipatory oscillator seen in the math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice is the same as the described food-entrainable oscillator. The math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mouse may be a very useful model for studying secondary oscillators, because these animals spontaneously display both anticipatory and free-running rhythm in internal desynchronization.
The findings in the present study may have clinical ramifications for the relationship between human eye disease and circadian synchronization. It is known that a subset of blind humans can still entrain their rhythms to light, whereas others cannot (Sack et al., 1992) ; similarly, some blind human subjects show suppression of their melatonin levels by light, whereas others do not (Czeisler et al., 1995) . By analogy to the circadian entrainment phenotypes shown by the rodless and coneless rd/rd; cl mice (which show normal circadian entrainment; Freedman et al., 1999; and the math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice described in the present study, one might expect that human patients with outer retinal disease (such as retinitis pigmentosa) would show normal entrainment to external light/dark cycles, but individuals with inner retinal disease (i.e., end-stage glaucoma or optic nerve hypoplasia) would have difficulty. This might be manifested by an increased incidence of sleep disorders. In one study of the selfreported sleep problems in blind individuals (Tabandeh et al., 1998) , patients with glaucoma and inner retinal disease showed a higher incidence of self-reported poor sleep compared with patients with outer retinal dysfunction. If the inability to entrain to nonphotic stimuli is also a feature of severe or developmental inner retinal disease, this would compound poor photic phase entrainment and might explain why social cues fail to entrain subsets of blind patients (Klerman et al., 1998) .
Together, math5 Ϫ/Ϫ mice and outer retinal degenerate mice form a complementary model demonstrating that the phototransduction pathway required for vision is mechanistically distinct from the phototransduction pathway required for resetting the circadian clock. Both types of mice are behaviorally blind, yet mice that lack classical photoreceptors maintain photic entrainment, whereas mice that lack retinal ganglion cells lose this ability. Results from this study support the model of separate pathways for vision and circadian entrainment, implicating the retinal ganglion cell as a necessary component for signaling of photic information to the circadian clock.
